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Jukjeon specializing in IT & CT

Cheonan specializing in BT & Foreign languages
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Leaders in Industry-university Cooperation (LINC) cultivation program

BK21 Plus program

Leading Universities for Startups program

CK (university for Creative Korea) program

DANKOOK UNIVERSITY’S HISTORY

Opening the first chapter of private schools in Korea

1947 - Opens as the first full-time private university in the post-independence era

- Buildings open in Nagwon-dong, Seoul

(Departments of Law, Political Science, History, Mathematics and Physical)

1949 - Buildings move to SINDANG-dong, Seoul

1951 - Temporary move to Busan during the Korean War; university holds ceremony for first graduating class of 106 students at Dankook Elementary School in Daegu

1957 - Campus construction starts in Hanam-dong and the university returns to Seoul

1958 - Graduate School opens its doors

Setting milestones

1947 - Elevated to university status

1975 - Founded Dankook Farmer Training School in Cheongyang, South Chungcheong Province

1978 - Cheonan Campus opens

1984 - Dankook University Dental Hospital opens

1988 - International Sports Science Congress held in commemoration of the 1988 Seoul Olympics

1994 - Dankook University Hospital opens

A New Challenge, a New Vision

1996 - Construction starts for a new campus in Jukjeon

2005 - Selected as an outstanding university and graduate school in Korea's general university review

2007 - Jukjeon Campus construction and move of the Seoul campus are completed

2008 - 30th Anniversary of the Cheonan Campus

- Compiled the world’s largest unabridged Chinese character dictionary, 'the Great Chinese-Korean dictionary (16 volumes)

- Selected for the World Class University (WCU) program, fostering research-oriented universities

2009 - Established the School Policy-oriented Research Institute, strengthening the foundation for research competitiveness

2010 - Receives ABEEK and KAAB certification

2011 - Full-fledged execution of the university’s specialization efforts

- Jukjeon: IT and CT specialization

- Cheonan: BT and foreign language specialization

2012 - Selected for the Leaders in Industry-university Cooperation (LINC) program

2013 - Sets up plan for academic unit adjustment

- Receives approval for main campus and sub-campus consolidation, building a multi-campus university

2014 - Selected for the Leading Universities for Startups program

CK project applies to department level

Envisioning Dankook’s Future as it Leaps into the World

2015 - Completed the world’s largest "Chinese-Korean Dictionary"
Dankook is advancing as it leaps forward

Selected as the best university in academic-industrial partnerships
- Accredited ‘Outstanding’ in phase 1 of the Leaders in Industry-university Cooperation (LINC) cultivation program
- Built a world-class med-bio cluster based on industry-academia partnership
- Implemented the Dasan Industry-centered Education (ICE) Academic System that aligns education with actual needs in industries

Incubator for future entrepreneurs
- Selected for the Leading Universities for Startups program (2014)
- Building a university that promotes entrepreneurial spirit to become a leader in global startups
- Supporting 200 student startup groups, 40 venture companies and 14 startup businesses
- Set up the Enterprise Support Foundation to create a school system that supports entrepreneurship

Designated for the CK (university for Creative Korea) Program
- Chem-bio Global Professional Cultivation Business
- A 10 billion KRW grant extended over a 5-year period
- Fostering global experts in the field of chem-bio, a convergence between chemistry and bioscience

Department of Data Science to pave the way for Big Data professionals
- The Data Science [master’s degree] program was added to the Dankook Graduate School lineup
- In cooperation with SAP Korea, the program prepares students with both the theoretical orientation and practical application needed for Big Data management
- Hands-on field training using the SAP Hana platform
- Internship opportunities at SAP Korea and job referral opportunities at global data analysis firms are expected

New academic departments in line with the university’s focus areas
- New departments for foreign languages and healthcare were introduced to support the university’s specialization efforts
- Foreign languages: Department of Portuguese (Brazilian) Language
- Healthcare: Departments of Biomedical Laboratory Science, Physical Therapy, Dental Hygiene, Healthcare Administration and Health Information Management

Leading the CK program and operating policy-oriented research institutes

Research Institute of Information and Culture Technology (RICT)
- Fostering next generation fields through integrated research of IT and cultural content industries

Academy of Asian Studies (CT)
- Conducting various research projects on Asian studies and the Sinosphere, and fostering professionals in relevant sectors
- Compiled the world’s largest unabridged Chinese dictionary the Great Chinese-Korean dictionary
- Carrying out projects for the National Research Foundation as one of its priority research centers

Institute for History & Culture, Institute for China-Korean Relations, Institute for East Asian Traditional Culture

Institute of Bioscience Technology (BIT)
- Cultivating global scientist leaders through interdisciplinary research

Research Institute for Biodiversity, Genome Research Center
JUKJEON CAMPUS

Cutting-edge Disciplines to Lead the 21st Century

IT Specialization
- Favorable campus location for IT specialization
  - High-tech IT industries and relevant research talent are concentrated in the Bundang, Panyo, Swanggyo and Jukjeon areas surrounding the campus
  - Active industry-academic partnerships and exchanges with nearby high tech industrial complexes
- All engineering divisions certified with ABEEK (Accreditation Board for Engineering Education in Korea) accreditation
  - Fostering engineers on par with international standards
- Strengthening education in mobile sectors, the new growth engine of the 21st century
  - College of International Studies (Dept. of Mobile Systems Engineering)
  - Dankook APP Center, Dankook-Samsung Mobile Research Institute

CT Specialization
- Academic departments related to cultural contents development are concentrated on campus
  - Convergent studies are conducted among departments in the colleges of Humanities, Social Science, Media and Arts
- Securing an advantage in specialization with Gyeonggi Province’s plans to develop its cultural contents industry
- CT specialization through focused support on cinematography and arts
  - Established the Graduate School of Cinematic Contents
  - Dankook Global Video Contents Lab opens in Los Angeles
- Possessing leading capabilities in Oriental studies
  - Complied the ‘Great Chinese-Korean Dictionary’, the world’s largest unabridged Chinese dictionary, with a digital version currently underway
  - Leading institution for Oriental studies in Korea

Cheonan Campus Undergraduate Program

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College</th>
<th>Department (Major)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>College of Humanities</td>
<td>Korean Language, Literature, British and American Humanities, History, Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Law</td>
<td>Department of Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Social Science</td>
<td>Political Science and International Relations, Public Administration, School of Urban Planning and Real Estate Studies (Urban &amp; Regional Planning, Real Estate Management), School of Communications (Media Contents, Journalism, Advertising and Public Relations), Applied Statistics, Counseling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Business &amp; Economics</td>
<td>Economics, International Trade, School of Business Administration (Business Administration, Accounting, Master Management (evening))</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Architecture</td>
<td>Architecture, Architectural Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Engineering</td>
<td>School of Electronics and Electrical Engineering, Polymer Science and Engineering, Fiber System Engineering, Software Science, Applied Computer Engineering, Civil and Environmental Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Chemical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Arts and Design</td>
<td>Ceramics Arts, Visual Communication Design, Fashion Merchandising Design, Dance, School of Theater and Film (Theater, Film, Musical)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Music</td>
<td>Piano, Instrumental Performance, Vocal Music, Music Composition, Traditional Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of International Studies</td>
<td>International Business Administration, Mobile Systems Engineering</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Nurturing Biomedical and Foreign Language Experts

CHEONAN CAMPUS

BT Specialization
- Building a cluster for life sciences
  - Academic departments for medicine, pharmacy, dentistry, bioscience and life sciences are concentrated on campus
- Operating the Dankook University Hospital and Dankook Dental Hospital, and engaging in active clinical research
- Close cooperation with BT research institutes in nearby Osong Bio-health Science Technopolis and Dankook Science Complex
- Institute of Biotechnology and Technology established: Focused support for BT related research projects

Focus on cutting-edge medical science
- Selected for the nanobioscience science WCU business (2018)
- New departments in the area of healthcare opened during the past 2 years: The departments of Biomedical Laboratory Science, Physical Therapy, Dental Hygiene and Healthcare Administration

Foreign Language Specialization
- 10 foreign language departments were established to foster language and regional experts
  - Departments of English, Chinese, Japanese, German, French, Spanish, Russian, Middle Eastern studies, Mongolian Studies and Portuguese language
  - Developing regional experts who not only display language fluency, but who are also familiar with local culture and societies
  - Preparing programs for each academic department that highlight their majors

Infrastructure for learning foreign languages
- Providing a venue for frequent interaction with foreigners on campus
- Dankook International Summer/Winter School programs: A language learning program where international students from foreign sister universities are invited to participate

Cheonan Campus Undergraduate Program

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College</th>
<th>Department (Major)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>College of Foreign Languages</td>
<td>Chinese Language, Japanese, German, French, Spanish, Russian, English, Mongolian Studies, Middle Eastern Studies, Portuguese (Brazilian) Language</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Public Service</td>
<td>Social Welfare, Psychology, Marine Corps Military Studies, Public Administration (day/evening)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Natural Science</td>
<td>Mathematics, Physics, Food Science and Nutrition, Chemistry, Molecular Biology, Biological Sciences, Microbiology, Nanomedicine Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Life and Resource Science</td>
<td>Crop Science and Biotechnology, Environmental Science and Landscape Architecture, Animal Resources Science, Environmental Horticulture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Arts</td>
<td>Graphic Design, Oriental Painting, Fine Arts, Literary Creative Writing, Contemporary Music, Sculpture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Medicine</td>
<td>Pre-medical Course, Medical Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Health Sciences</td>
<td>Nursing, Biomedical Laboratory Science, Physical Therapy, Health Administration, Health Information Management, Dental Hygiene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Dentistry</td>
<td>Pre-dentistry Course, Dentistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Pharmacy</td>
<td>Department of Pharrnacy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Fostering Talent with Skills and Character

Advanced curriculum that meets global standards
- ABEEK (Accreditation Board for Engineering Education of Korea) and KAAB (Korea Architectural Accrediting Board) certified
- Double majors, multiple majors and change of majors are all available
- Combined majors are also offered to nurture convergence areas
- Major curriculum is offered through the specialization efforts of each academic department

Fostering next generation leaders at the Institute of Human Resources
- Operating programs to foster talent aligned with the ideal talent envisioned by the university
- Nurturing proactive talent through national examination preparation classes and integrated management of HR programs
- Shaping professionals that demonstrate starting qualities

Talent Development Program

DKU National Examination Preparation Academy
The Academy operates 8 classes for students preparing for national exams. Students are managed together at the university level to increase efficiency in their preparations while students benefit from scholarships and student housing which helps create an environment to focus solely on their studies.

Areas
- Bar Exam (Law School), Civil Service National Exam, Certified Public Accountant (CPA), Engineer Exam, Teacher Accreditation Exam

Benefits
- Scholarships based on evaluation
- Qualification for dormitory admissions and financial support for dormitory expenses
- Joining exam preparation classes with assigned seats
- Funding is extended for Academy operations and education support fines

Dankook Humanities Academy
This is a program where students enrolled in Dankook University live together for 1 year regardless of age and major, to acquire the qualities and knowledge needed in today’s intellectuals. The program includes reading classics for 3~4 hours a week to acquire sophistication and attending sessions with special speakers from a wide range of fields such as economics, business corporations and foreign languages to learn the type of leadership called for in today’s society.

Program features
- Prominent figures from all walks of life are invited as special speakers
- Seminar type classes: Encourages voluntary participation through presentations and discussions
- Stay-in-Books program: Instilling a reading habit
- Professor to student ratio is 1:5~6 to provide one-on-one mentoring

Building a Top Educational Support System

Improving living conditions for students and introducing a new dormitory
- Dormitories accommodate around 4,700 students (for 20% of the entire student body)
- A public dormitory is being newly built with government support
- The latest facilities: Convenient facilities and study rooms available

Increased scholarships, relieving the financial burden of students
- More than 100 different scholarship programs
- Merit-based scholarships, special scholarships, national scholarships, service scholarships, etc.

Employment support system reflecting students’ dreams and career aspirations
- Job Cafe
  - One stop services for everyone including freshmen and sophomores preparing for actual employment opportunities
  - Offering counseling, aptitude tests, employment information, etc

User-oriented Education and Welfare Services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>On-Campus Organizations</td>
<td>Sungmoo Memorial Central Library (Jukjeon), Seouljuwon Memorial Museum (Jukjeon), Dankook University Press (Jukjeon), Dankook Media Center (Jukjeon), Star Up Support Foundation (Jukjeon), Ujje Memorial Library (Cheonan), Division of Sports Activities (Cheonan), Bio Fusion Technology Academy (Cheonan), University Clinic (Cheonan, Cheonan), Reserve Forces Regiment (Cheonan, Cheonan), Dankook Counseling Center (Cheonan, Cheonan), Counseling Center for Gender Equality (Cheonan), Cheonan, Research Facility Center (Cheonan, Cheonan), Gymnasium (Cheonan, Cheonan), Chunchun Training Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On-Campus Educational Organizations</td>
<td>Teacher Education Training Institute (Jukjeon), Continuing Education Center (Jukjeon, Cheonan), International Creative Writing Center (Cheonan)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The amount and number of scholarships have more than doubled over the past 3 years

Employment support system reflecting students’ dreams and career aspirations
- Job Cafe
  - One stop services for everyone including freshmen and sophomores preparing for actual employment opportunities
  - Offering counseling, aptitude tests, employment information, etc

Recruiting and career planning website
- Providing various information regarding on/off-campus, full-time/part-time employment opportunities and job/career planning
- Mailing system: Sending out customized emails with information on employment opportunities and potential employers to individuals based on their personal interests
  - Supporting participation in career camps and job fairs
  - Operating general elective courses related to employment
  - Offering various aptitude testing/counseling/special lectures/career clinics etc
  - Distributing career maps and various recruiting brochures
  - Supporting specialized employment programs for each academic department and student group
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Global Dankook Communicating with the World

01 Exemplary infrastructure for international exchanges

New International Hall
- The base for international exchanges and global education
- Equipped with international conference halls, global lounges and dedicated space for international students
- Sister relationships with around 280 universities and institutions across 45 countries in the world

02 Building a global network through international programs

Exchange students and study abroad programs
- Over 2,000 students have been sent abroad during the past 3 years (Exchange students: 1,200 / Language programs: 800)
- Providing opportunities to improve language skills and earn academic credits
- Offering globalization scholarships

Overseas internship / dual degree programs
- Florida State University – Disney World internship partner program
- Dual degree programs with China’s Yantai University and Southern Oregon University in the U.S.

03 Overseas volunteer work in the school spirit of truth and services

- Around 200 volunteers visit third world countries each year
- Volunteer work in Cambodia, Laos, Myanmar and Mongolia
- Helping to improve learning environments and carrying out education-related volunteer work

04 Global Talent Network (GTN), forming ties with foreigners

- A student body organization under the Office of International Affairs to promote exchanges between Dankook University students and international students
- Building personal networks through regular meetings with international students
- Acting as an ambassador for the university and Korea through various cultural exchange programs
- Helping international students adjust to the university and life in Korea

05 International Summer/Winter School, boosting campus globalization

- Dankook University’s campus globalization program
- A network for exchanges where Korean and international students study side by side on campus

[International Summer/Winter School Program]

- Global Village
  - Small group conversation classes between Dankook students and foreign students from each language sphere (English, Spanish, German, Chinese, etc.)
- Academic Program
  - Special Humanities and Social Science lectures delivered in English by faculty from foreign universities
  - Korean Immersion Program
  - Intensive Korean language and culture education program for international students
- Intensive Summer Research Program
  - Program for international students majoring in science or engineering to take part in research projects at Dankook University
Strong Foundation for Sharpening Research Competitiveness

Identifying prominent research initiatives based on the university’s specialization policy
- University research funding increased by 3-fold during the 5 years following the campus move
- Establishing School Policy-oriented Research Institutes: Supporting the effort to develop outstanding projects

Selected for the university’s research foundation

Selected for the university’s research foundation
- Project team for nurturing global chem-bio professionals
- Fostering global professionals in the field of Chem-Bio, a convergence between chemistry and life sciences

2013 Donga Daily Evaluation Data

2013 Donga Dally analysis on the influence of thesis papers in 7 Humanities fields

Dankook University ranked
4th in Education studies and 7th in History studies

Cradle for Industry-Academia Partnerships/Entrepreneurship

Selected for the Leaders in Industry-university Cooperation (LINC) program
- Accredited ‘Outstanding’ in phase 1 of the Leaders in Industry-university Cooperation (LINC) cultivation program
- Built a world-class med-bio-cluster based on industry-academia partnerships
- Implemented the ‘Dasan Industry-centered Education (ICE) Undergraduate System’ that aligns education with actual needs in industries and strengthens field training

LINC Project Group

 Selected to take part in 8 areas of the BK21 PLUS program
- Building the framework for balanced growth through campus specialization
- Jukjeon Campus: Optoelectronics, Convergence Software, Cultural Contents, Convergence & Integration
- Cheonan Campus: Nano-bio Medical Science, Green Growth, Foreign Language Cultural Heritage, Health

Designated for the Leading Universities for Startups program
- Selected for the ‘Leading Universities in Startups program’ (2014)
- Building a university that promotes entrepreneurial spirit to become a leader in global startups
- Supporting 250 startup student groups, 60 startup ventures and 16 startup businesses
- Start-Up Support Foundation was set up to create a school system that supports entrepreneurship

Start-Up Support Foundation

- Supports external relations regarding industry-academia partnerships
- Supports the ‘Student Startup Dream CEO Cultivation program’ that fosters students dreaming of starting their own business
- Supports the ‘Global Business’ entrepreneurship exchanges and global startups
- Operates mentoring programs with global entrepreneurs and experts
- Supports a global startup networking program
- Supports startups going overseas
- Counseling for cross-border entrepreneurial exchanges and global startups
**Graduate Schools**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Division</th>
<th>Departments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arts and Sciences</td>
<td>- Communication - Visual Communication Design - Korean Traditional Music - Instrumental Music - Music of the South - Film Production Design - Fashion Merchandise Design - Cultural Arts (Doctorate program)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health</td>
<td>- Dental Medicine - Dentistry - Podiatry - Speech Pathology - Medicine - Dental Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Convergence</td>
<td>- Future ICT Convergence Studies - Future Business and Society Science (Master’s program)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jukjeon</td>
<td>- Graduate School of Industry and Business Administration - Graduate School of Legal Studies and Public Administration - Graduate Schools of Education - Graduate School of Special Education - Graduate School of Information and Telecommunication Studies - Graduate School of Arts and Design - Graduate School of International Studies - Graduate School of Food and Environmental Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheonan</td>
<td>- Graduate School of Food Science - Graduate School of Public Health and Social Welfare</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Graduate School of Cinematic Contents**

- The best teaching staff, most of whom are still active in the field
- Hosts special lectures and workshops where masters in the world of film industry are invited as special speakers
- Operates joint education programs with leading production companies in Korea

Selected for BK21 PLUS sponsorship regarding the Cultivating global professionals in cultural code-based film production program

**Specialized Graduate Schools**

- 11 Specialized Graduate Schools: 8 in Jukjeon and 3 in Cheonan
- Professional education course based on theory and case study (master’s program)
- Training office workers and the general public to become field experts
- Separate scholarship benefits tailored to each program

**On-campus Research Institutes**

- Institute of Japanese Studies
- Institute of Nanosensor and Biotechnology
- Institute of Education of Social Subjects
- Institute of Legal Studies + Center for Dispute Resolution
- Institute for Social Science
- Institute of Future Industry Research
- Institute for Urban & Real Estate Studies
- Special Education Research Institute
- Institute of Public Policy and Science
- The Wosokwan Institute of Korean Territory Studies
- Institute of Architecture + Architectural and Urban Technology
- Geomatics Rerouting and Remodeling Research Center
- Multimedia Industrial Technology Institute
- Institute of Advances in Science and Technology
- Personal Protection Equipment Center
- Research Institute for Industrial Technology
- Institute of Material and Chemical Testing
- Contents and Convergence Technology Institute
- Institute of Traditional Korean Ceramic Studies
- Institute of Dankook Global More Contents
- Dankook Nelson Mandela Peace Institute
- Institute of Global Business Knowledge
- Institute for Integrated Science Education

**Cheonan Campus**

- Korean Culture Technology Institute
- Institute of Asian and American Studies
- Institute for Mongolian Studies
- Institute of Northern Cultures
- Dankook Humanities Institute + The IIC Institute
- Institute of Basic Science
- Institute of Information Technology
- Research Institute for Cooperative Culture and Economics
- Institute of New Materials Technology
- Sports Science Research Institute
- Medical Laser and Device Research Center
- Institute of Tissue Regeneration Engineering
- Institute of Dental Science
- Life Science Pharmaceutical Research Center
- Clinical Trial Institute
- Institute of International Cooperation on Agriculture
- Research Institute of Bio-Resources and Environment
- Research Institute of Organic Agriculture
- Industry-Academia Partnership Strategy Institute

**Government-funded Research Centers**

- Center for Postfunctional Energy Materials (Jukjeon)
- Convergence Policy Research Center for the Future Internet (Jukjeon)
- Organic Optoelectronic Material Research Center (Jukjeon)
- Intelligent Object Integrated SW Research Center (Jukjeon)
- NIBR Global Research Center for Regenerative Medicine (Cheonan)
- Biochip Laser Institute Korea Center (Cheonan)
- Mongolia Biodiversity Heritage Research Center (Cheonan)
- Global Research Center for Animal Resource Science (Cheonan)
- Research Center for Natural Products in Food and Pharmaceutical Material (Cheonan)

**School Policy Oriented Research Institutes**

- Research Institute of Information and Communication Convergence Technology (RICT)
- Academy of Asian Studies (ICT)
- History and Culture Research Institute, Sino-Hanorean Relations Institute, Research Institute for East Asian Traditional Culture
- Institute of Bio-Science and Technology (BIT)
- Biodiversity Research Institute, Genome Research Center
Contribution to the Local Community with Exceptional Medical Services

DANKOOK UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL

- The leading university hospital in central Korea
- Offering quality medical services with the newest medical equipment

Opened in 1994, Dankook University Hospital aims at contributing to the improvement of health services in the community by carrying out high quality medical education, research and treatment functions. More than 1,400 employees including 300 professors and medical residents, 500 nursing staff and 600 medical testers and administrative staff work with each other to provide leading medical services. As the largest university hospital in central Korea, Dankook University Hospital is equipped with 800 beds, 25 medical service divisions including internal medicine, surgery, obstetrics & gynecology, pediatrics and psychiatrics, an emergency medical center and health examination center.

Boasting with the most cutting-edge equipment, Dankook University Hospital provides top-notch medical services to patients with PET-CT (Positron Emission Tomography-Computed Tomography), a device that makes early detection of cancer possible with a single test, RapidArc radiation therapy for cancer, digital cardiac angiography, HD MRI and 64 channel CTs, just to name a few. (☎ 1588-0063)

- In 2012, Dankook became the first JCI accredited hospital in central Korea
- Opening the regional trauma center and introducing Doctor Helicopter services

Dankook University Hospital was the first large-scale general hospital in central Korea to be accredited by the Joint Commission International (JCI) for its high quality medical services and patient safety standards. JCI accreditation evaluates medical institutions around the world on more than 1,200 areas to certify organizations that provide medical services that meet international standards.

With JCI accreditation, Dankook University Hospital was acknowledged for its safety and outstanding medical services. In addition, the Regional Trauma Center and Doctor Helicopter services were introduced to help reduce trauma related mortality rates by providing those living in island areas with access to optimal medical services and the facilities, equipment and resources needed to quickly treat and respond to severe trauma patients.

Dankook University Dental Hospital

- Developed Korea’s first next generation integrated solution
- Offering optimal medical services through cutting-edge systems

Opened in 1984, Dankook University’s Dental Hospital has become the leading university dental hospital in central Korea, developing Korea’s first next generation integrated solution. The Dental Hospital boasts cutting-edge systems including full-PACS, EMR videos, MDCT and CBCT. Clinical services include 11 departments including conservative dentistry, oral & maxillofacial surgery, prosthodontics, periodontics, orthodontics, pediatric dentistry, oral & maxillofacial radiography, oral medicine, preventive dentistry, general dentistry and anesthesiology. In addition, there are special clinics for implants, persons with disabilities and dental scaling. General examination offices, a dental laboratory, pharmacy and clinical pathology offices are also in place at the Dental Hospital.

Around 130 medical professionals work closely with approximately 80 supporting staff to provide optimal dental services to the growing number of patients in the area. (☎ 041-550-0114)

Dankook University Dental Jukjeon Dental Hospital

- A wide range of dental specialties offered
- Extending advanced dental services with cutting-edge facilities

In 2010, Dankook University opened its own Dental Hospital on our Jukjeon campus (Yongin City) to improve the quality of dental health services in the local community. The Dental Hospital has clinical departments including conservative dentistry, oral & maxillofacial surgery, prosthodontics, periodontics, orthodontics, pediatric dentistry, general anesthesia and the Gyeonggi Dental Clinic. Special clinics for orthognathic operations, dental implants, temporomandibular joints, painless pediatric dentistry and orthodontics are also available. Over 70 medical professionals perform the art of medicine using cutting-edge equipment including 3-D dental CT equipment for accurate diagnosis of the jaw and face; CAD/CAM equipment for making aesthetic orthodontics appliances with computers; endodontic treatment microscopes, general anesthesia equipment and exclusive CT equipment for persons with disabilities. (☎ 031-8005-2875)
Jukjeon Campus
152, Jukjeon-ro, Suji-gu, Yongin-si, Gyeonggi-do, 448-701, Korea

Cheonan Campus
119, Dandae-ro, Dongnam-gu, Cheonan-si, Chungcheongnam-do, 330-714, Korea

www.dankook.ac.kr